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Wilson Elementary School
626-287-04978 www.wilson.sgusd.k12.ca.us

By: Kimberly Hua
The Mission of Wilson School, in cooperation with our parents and community, is to promote the future success of our students by developing responsible citizens and critical thinkers. We encourage the joy of learning
by providing an invigorating, stimulating and challenging learning environment. Our whole child approach
develops our students’ self-worth and bridges individual, cultural and academic differences.
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Wilson PTA Holiday Dinner
Wilson PTA Meeting @ 6:30 pm
Holiday Program (PK-2nd) @ 9 am
and 6:30 pm
5th Grade Gingerbread House @ 9 am
5th Grade Potluck
Winter Break

Winter Break
PTA Meeting
Holiday– Martin Luther King Jr
Birthday
Restaurant Night
BINGO Night
Spirit Awards
Staff Development– No Students

Traffic Flow and Safety at Wilson
At arrival and dismissal times, drivers
are often in a hurry and distracted,
which can lead to unsafe conditions for
students, pedestrians, bicyclists, and other drivers. It is very important that parents and caregivers who drive on campus
and in the vicinities near school play an
active role to promote safety by abiding
by the traffic rules covered in our School
Handbook.

Basically, the 3 most important things for drivers to know:


ALWAYS PULL FORWARD.



NO CELL PHONE USE; hands-free phone
use is strongly discouraged.



LIMITED PARKING ON CAMPUS (Please
do not park in the staff parking lot and spaces before 3:00 p.m.)
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2016-17 Wilson Office Staff
Juan Medina, Custodian
Jeannine McGuigan, Principal
Jane No, Office Manager
Valerie Main, LVN

Principal’s Message
Wilson Families,
From birthday parties to holiday festivities, there are many celebrations
in elementary schools. Traditionally, these parties include a variety of
treats. Offering so many treats can contribute to unhealthy eating
habits. In order to shift the focus of school parties from unhealthy food
to healthy fun, a new district wellness policy will be implemented at all
schools in San Gabriel this year. The following changes will apply to
schools:
* Only three parties with food and caloric beverages will be allowed per
year per classroom. Parties with food must be after the lunch period.
Parties without food are unlimited. Food used for instructional purposes
(e.g. Harvest of the Month or other lessons) is not limited.
* Each teacher will determine when each of the three
parties will be celebrated. While there are no guidelines for the food
that is served at these parties, healthy food is encouraged. To reduce
food poisoning and allergen risks, it is recommended to avoid foods and
beverages prepared at home for classroom parties.
* Student birthdays will continue to be celebrated without food in the
classroom. Each teacher will discuss how they will recognize student
birthdays (special crown, free choice time, etc.) at parent information
night.
We will no longer be able to accept any food brought in for individual
birthdays.
Jeannine McGuigan
Principal
Mcguigan_j@sgusd.k12.ca.us

Jill Soto
Interim Principal
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PTA News Flash!

PTA President and EVP’s Message
Dear Wildcat Families,
The PTA has recently undergone some changes. I, Christina
Guillermo, am happy to announce that I will be serving as the
new PTA president. My daughter, Amilie, is currently in the
third grade. I am a nurse by profession. I strongly believe that
volunteering is an essential part of what makes Wilson’s PTA
so strong. My hope is that families uphold this tradition by
helping our school in any way they can. Many hands make
light work.

Please Volunteer!
Many Hands Make Lighter Work
VOLUNTEER TODAY!
* We are in need of volunteers for all
events. Even if it is for 1 hour,
we would greatly appreciate any
help.

Connie Lam has graciously transitioned into the role as the
new Executive Vice President. She has a kindergartener and a
third grader at Wilson. Over the past three and a half years,
she has been a part of the Auction team, a Room Rep, and the
Volunteer Coordinator. She looks forward to working with
Wilson PTA families and staff to continue providing a positive
PTA experience for everyone.

If interested, please contact
Melinda Chan and Connie Lam,
our Volunteer Coordinators, @
volunteer.wilsonpta@gmail.com
Thank you.

I would like to acknowledge our amazing PTA board. They
continue to exceed expectations, and tirelessly coordinate and
fund activities here at Wilson. I sincerely appreciate their dedication in making Wilson such a great school. Thank you PTA
team for your all you do!

PTA MEMBERSHIP REPORT
As of November 1, 2016

Please help us make this another successful and prosperous
year by volunteering your time and efforts towards upcoming
events listed in the school calendar. I encourage you to join
and support our wonderful PTA. Connie and I look forward to
serving our children and our community this school year.
Happy Holidays Wildcats!!!
Christina Guillermo
PTA President

Connie Lam
PTA Executive Vice President

ptapresident.wilson@gmail.com ptaevp.wilson@gmail.com

Campaign Goal $5,000.00
YTD $5,880.57
% to Goal 117.61%
Total Raised- $6,162.57
($1,162.57 over goal)
Congratulations to the following
classes for achieving the most
PTA Memberships Contest!!
Mrs. Slater– 21/23 (91.30%)
Mr. Polifroni– 26/30 (86.67%)

GET PAWED!
REMINDER TO ALL VISITORS

Christina Guillermo, PTA President
Connie Lam, Executive VP
Jae Baik, Treasurer

When visiting the Wilson campus for any reason—
even a quick visit, it is required that all visitors sign
in and out at the office. This is a r equir ement
from the Fire Marshall—keeping everyone safe and
accounted for in case of an emergency.
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Camp Malibu
Wilson Rocks Outdoor Science School 2016-2017

Campfire Night

Exploring the Coastline

Hiking
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Jog-a-Thon
Our annual Jog-a-Thon is one of
Wilson’s largest fundraisers.
Families, friends and neighbors
pledge money to support the
students as they jog or walk in the
Jog-A-Thon, which takes place
during regular school day.

APEX Fun Run



hassle-free, action-packed program
helping students build character and leadership skills
Message from our Jogathon Chair (Dan Diep):
We are expecting to raise $12,000. This is 50%
more than the previous 4 years. That is a huge
accomplishment!
Thank you to all the volunteers for your hard and
dedication. Thank you to all the parents for your
support.
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SEF Supports the Arts in Our Schools!

Check out Ms. Jo Laurista’s projects on
www.donorschoose.org/missjo

Message from Ms. Laurista:
Like many special education teachers, I
started teaching because of a
personal connection with someone (and,
later, many people) with special needs.
Over the years of teaching, I found
myself drawn to the field of autism and
early learning, so it truly is an honor
that I have the opportunity to marry
these two passions in my current work.
One of my favorite things about the
field of autism is the amount of research that has been done (and has yet
to be done) to provide effective tools for
learning and self-management to children with autism. There is so much out
there! My goal is to provide my students with whatever they need to be
successful, and I am so grateful to the
DonorsChoose community for supporting this goal and my classroom!

Save the Date!
Friday, January 20, 2017
"Jazz Night at the Hilton" - $30 pp Limited number of tickets will be available. Details on the SEF website soon!

SEF continues to support music and the arts for our
students. Teachers, staff, and students at Coolidge,
McKinley, Roosevelt, Washington and Wilson elementary schools enjoyed wonderful music and
dance performances during the months of October
and November. Working with The Music Center to
identify a diverse selection of performers, SEF is
proud to have provided the funding needed for the
assemblies that were enjoyed by over 2100 TK5th graders at all 5 elementary schools.
Additionally, this year SEF is sponsoring an Author Series to get kids excited about books. In
November, the TK-3rd graders at McKinley,
Roosevelt, Washington and Wilson already enjoyed
an author visit. Local author, Lynn Snowden
wrote "Maezie’s Pumpkin Patch" about a Pasadena
resident and her wonderful pumpkin garden. The
kids loved her reading presentation and made origami keepsakes to take home. SEF purchased and
donated a copy of Ms. Snowden’s book to each of
the K-3rd grade classrooms and the libraries at all 4
schools. Additional author visits for the 4th and
5th graders, the K-3rd graders at Coolidge and JMS
are planned for the Spring.

Join SEF and Make a Difference!
We need your help so we may continue the work we
do, providing support for students, teachers and our
schools where they need it the most. Your kindness
and generosity will support enrichment programs
such as music and dance assemblies and author
visits and provide them with the essentials they
deserve like after school library access at the high
school and the college and career counseling program, Naviance. Your donation of any amount will
help us reach our year end goals. We can all make a
difference in the lives of our students. Please visit
our website at: https://seffor8schools.org/donations
to make your tax deductible donation today!
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Halloween Parade

PTA Membership Contest Winners
Mrs. Slater and Mr. Polifroni’s classrooms were the
winners of this year’s PTA Membership contest.
Congratulations!
Thank You, Parents, for your support of 117% PTA
Membership.

Class Pizza Party

